Bel-Red Corridor Project Timeline

**2005**
- Aug: Council Kick-off
- Sep: Board/Commission Briefings
- Oct: SC Meeting • LU Conditions • Scoping
- Nov: SC Meeting • Sustainability
- Dec: SC Meeting • Mkt study

**2006**
- Jan: COMMUNITY MEETING (Nov. 9)
- Feb: COMMUNITY MEETING (Apr. 18)
- Mar: SC Meeting • Mkt study • Attributes • Services
- Apr: COMMUNITY MEETING (June 8)
- May: SC Meeting • Property Owners • Alternatives

**2007**
- Jun: Approve alternatives for EIS analysis
- SC Meetings: June 1, June 12, June 29
- Jul: Approve preliminary preferred alternative
- Aug: Approve final preferred alternative
- Sep: Approve imp plan
- Oct: BUSINESS/PROPERTY OWNER PANELS (May 16 and June 6)
- Nov: NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC. MEETINGS

**ONGOING:**
- Steering Committee monthly meetings
- PUBLIC OUTREACH EFFORT
  - BUSINESS/PROPERTY OWNERS (focused and structured effort to engage with the full set of Bel-Red area business and property owners)
  - NEARBY NEIGHBORHOODS (will include speakers bureau available to attend neighborhood association meetings)
  - BOARDS & COMMISSION BRIEFINGS